
                 Color Outside the Lines 

Join us for the very fun piecing and quilting class.  The quilt 
finishes about 46” x 52”.  The cost is $75 for the class and     
includes recorded Zoom links after each of the 3 classes PLUS 
a full size template of the quilting patterns.  Just trace & quilt! 
 

Great class for the confident beginner who wants to learn just 
a little bit about Paper Piecing and a whole lot about 
quilting…. 
 

Classes are in store and will be Zoomed on the Friday dates as 
well.  All class attendees will have the recorded Zoom session 
links available to watch again and again……. 

 
You will need to purchase a kit from Quilting Delights for $149.  All strips have been pre-cut for 
you and we include the borders, binding and backing.  And…..additional printed materials to 
make your quilting experience much easier with this project. 
 
Recommended Supply List for Piecing:  Recommended Supply List for Quilting 
3” x 12” Acrylic Ruler       20” Square Acrylic Ruler 
Rough It Up Ruler Tape     Gina Perkes Straight Ruler and French Curve 
12” x 18” Cutting Mat     Sewline Trio Pencil OR Frixion Pen OR 
Wool Mat and Small Iron        Seral Paper for tracing 
Flathead Pins      Multiple Thread Colors - Aurifil is our choice  
Add a Quarter Rulers     If you have a Bernina with bsr you should 
Clover Curved Awl         have our ruler work attachments 
Flannel Grid Wall      If you do not have a bsr, a ruler work foot 
 
ALL brands of sewing machines are welcome!!!  Please make sure your sewing machine is in 
good working order and that you have had it serviced in the previous two years.  This really will 
make a difference in the quality of your sewing……..…..and enhance your sewing and quilting 
experience. 
 
Class Dates    Fridays  Saturdays 
 

10am - 3pm   March 31st  April 1st 
Zoom on Fridays only May 5th  May 6th 
    June 2nd  June 3rd 
 
We are excited to see you and help you with this amazing quilt!! 
 
Thea and Friends 


